CONNOISSEURS SELECTION
25

Chateauneuf du Papes, France

£28.50

A heady blend of Grenache, Mouvedre, Syrah and Cinsault with a
wonderful rich intensity of red fruits prunes and spices. An excellent
style, well balanced with a full and complex finish.

26

WINE SELECTION

2000 Chateau Lamothe, France
£28.95
Grown on vines with an average age of 45 years giving the grapes
extra concentration. From one of the recent great Bordeaux
vintages this wine has soft sweet tannins, long smooth complex
flavours.

Sparkling Wine & Champagne
1

Fabry Brut Champagne, France

£35.50

Produced in the heart of the region, Epernay; the blend is dominated by
Pinot Noir giving the wine a firm yet fine structure with biscuity notes and a
refreshing mousse.

2

Grand Brut N.V. Perrier Jouet, Champagne

£49.95

Classic Grande Marque Champagne from a very old House. Delicate,
elegant fruit with a soft, creamy mousse – very classy.

3

All the wines above subject to availability

Prosecco Vino Spumante

£19.75

This has a straw colour and small bubbles. The aroma is of lemon and
green apples with a touch of spring flowers. Refreshingly dry.

4

Cava Rosé Brut Castell Llord

£19.50

Attractive delicate raspberry pink with abundant and persistent fine
bubbles. Clean, fresh, fragrant aromas of ripe berry fruit set against a floral
background.

House Selection
5

Airen, Viña Peña, Spain
A light and refreshing dry white wine with hints of lemony fruit.

6

Tempranillo, Viña Peña, Spain
£13.25
An easy drinking red which is bursting with strawberry and summer fruit
flavours.

7

Chenin/Semillon/Chardonnay, Oddsocks, South East Australia £14.25

£13.25

Full of aromas of fresh passion fruit well integrated with the lovely longlasting citrus lime flavours.

8

Shiraz/Cabernet/Merlot, Oddsocks, South East Australia
£14.25
An explosion of vibrant berries overlaid with chocolate and spicy notes.
Fruity, with a touch of oak.

Rosé Wines
9

Zinfandel Blush, Paradise Point, California
£15.50
A salmon-pink colour; a nose of cranberries, raspberries and melon, a
glorious attack of bouncy summer fruit flavours on the palate.

RED WINES

WHITE WINES

Light Bodied and Fruity

Dry & Delicate
10

Sauvignon Blanc, Surazo, Chile

£15.95

17

18
11

Pinot Grigio, Fabiano, Italy

Cabernet Sauvignon, Surazo, Chile

Valpolicella, Fabiano, Italy

£16.95

Sancerre, Doucet Paul et Fils, Loire

£25.75

Dry, elegant full gooseberry character, showing a full ripe flavour with
excellent balance.

13

Chablis, Victor Bérard, Burgundy

£24.75

Lovely depth of flavour, dry yet lingering on the palate with a satisfying
long finish. Traditional style and very classy.

Fuller Flavoured
14

Piesporter Michelsberg, QbA, Germany

Medium Rounded and Fruity
19 Rioja Tinto, Gomez De Segura, Spain

20

£16.95

Tempranillo/Malbec, Finca Beltrand, Chile

21

Merlot, Santa Monica, Chile
£17.95
A classic top notch Chilean Blockbuster this wine has been matured in oak
and displays an amazing complexity of cherry and pepper notes. The
reserva range truly exhibit the wine makers skill in fusing new and old
techniques.

22

Pinotage, Cape Crown, South Africa
£17.50
A medium-bodied red wine made from the only grape-type uniquely South
African.

Full of ripe tropical fruit with undertones of soft creamy oak.

Sweet & Sticky
16

Mistella Moscatel, La Cartuja, Spain (Half Bottle)
Layers of rich honed fruit with subtle hints of orange.

£13.95

£17.95

Garnet red colour, backed with a light peppered palate with nuances of
mint and smooth cherry stone characteristics.

£13.50

Wooded Chardonnay, Gumdale, South East Australia

£19.95

A youthful cherry coloured wine, packed full of wild red fruit flavours.
Refreshingly smooth and aromatic.

Steely acidity and mouth watering fruitiness are balanced by a touch
of sweetness.

15

£16.95

Light, easy, Italian red with juicy cherry fruit and a soft finish.

Fuller than most Pinot Grigios with ripe, grapey fruit and a clean, fresh
finish.

12

£15.95

Brilliant deep violet colour. Soft, rich red fruit aromas with a background of
violets and wild herbs.

The aroma is fresh and aromatic with citrus and herb tones. On the
palate, the wine is light and pleasingly aromatic with a persistent
varietal character. The finish is clean and fresh.

Spicy, Warm & Robust
23

Carmenere Reserve, Santa Monica, Chile
£19.95
A Bordeaux grape variety that is now becoming indigenous to Chile and
produces a deliciously rich, soft textured wine with excellent colour.

24

Rioja Reserva, Spain

£22.50

This velvety Rioja has oak flavours from cask maturation. Finished with
smooth aromatic characters. This wine enjoys 12 months in barrels and 2
years in bottle before it is released.

